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Video: Various Videos “Dear brother in Christ, i have come across your products and
found its free praise the lord ! I would surely love to have any copies available to be
please sent out to me I am currently not in a position to pay but god will He will provide,
this would help me in studying the word and in my plans to go on mission this would be
of great immense help. Blessings. In Christ.” (Abel from New Zealand)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, wow that is awesome! i have looked on the site
and i like the sound of ALL the studies. I hope it is ok that i have all of them, i promise i
will copy them and send them out! i am also interested in the book 'christians guide to the
skeptic and 'will the real God stand up?' Thanks so much and God Bless.” (Simone from
Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, I really get a lot out of your videos. I just
watched the series about is there a heaven or hell? I ordered some of your free videos.
Your friend in Christ.” (Scott)
Video: Various Videos “A friend showed me your videos on your sermons and really
enjoyed them and very motivating...Will be watching them all. I live in titusville, fl and
wanted to know if you know of any churches similar to yours around this area? just
curious...thanks brother..God Bless!!” (Todd)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor, I am Matthew from Nigeria a young bible teacher
and a good Art creativist...residing in Nigeria. I would like to attend any of your program
cos i am very delighted to come over to your place to gain more exposure and to
maximise my potential. Thanks.”
Video: The Final Countdown “preach it brother!”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Everyone should listen to Billy Crone.
What he says totally makes sense in light of how the world is today.”
Video: Various Videos” Hi there, I have been really enjoying your messages and listen
regularly to them on youtube. Bless you for all your hard work. You are a real blessing.”
(Corma from UK)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Hi, is it possible to order "all" the
dvds? im not sure if going through them all ordering them one at a time is a smart idea. I
can pay donation through the website which can count towards it all though right? I want
to learn as much as i can, so ordering only some of them maybe means i miss out on
important sermons. (I am quite new to Billy’s Sermons other than some from youtube).
Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? - (i watched this and i love it!) I live in
Scotland, im from a small town called Lossiemouth. Although i moved recently to
Alford. I am 21 years old. I came across Billy Crone last year when i saw his UFO & the
new age movement video on youtube and since then i have been hooked because never
before have i saw so much passion and life in a sermon. For a whole year or so i got
caught into that whole trap, i kept researching and researching and before you know it, it

went extremely deep. im very greatful that Billy has posted the videos on
youtube...otherwise i would still be in the trap today. I got saved 10 years ago in the year
2000. Im also trying order a bunch of the DVDs so i can show my family and friends too
because they are so wonderful and ofcourse to watch them myself since i haven't seen
them all yet.” (David from Scotland)
Video: A Fearful Creation “By the way---thank you for your new presentations on the
coexistence of Dinosaurs and Man. Over a year ago, I sent some letters to Ken
Ham encouraging "Answers" to include more academic material on Jurassic Art finds--which have been popping up all around the world. Although I respect and support the
ministry of "Answers In Genesis," they do, however, try to be too politically correct in
their apologetical methods. It's like Answers sends their material to the Illuminati and the
Secular Humanist Community for "screening" before releasing their studies. Whereas I'm
not trying to tell those two above mentioned groups what to do, nor am I trying to be a
provocateur: but---I work for Christ The King---not them! Smoking peace pipes
and paying homage to them isn't the answer. You're a good man, Billy---perhaps one of
the best Bishops we have in the Church at present. As always, keep up the good work and
God bless! Sincerely Yours In The Service of Christ---our Lord and Savior!” (Brian from
Washington)
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “My niece is 10 years old and, living in a predominately
non-Christian family, she kinda looks to me for teaching her in the things of the Lord. I
take her to church with me, and yesterday when she was over here, I sprung the "Don't
Go To Hell" DVD on her. (I asked, "So, what do you think of Billy..?" Her response was
a big thumbs-up!) Please hold her up in prayer--her name is Saless, and here's a young
person really in a "divided camp"--living, as I say, in a predominately non-Christian
family with an uncle who IS.....I'm sure you can relate...Hoping your day is going great,
man! Take care and God Bless--talk more later!” (Kevin from Nebraska)
Video: Various Videos “Shalom, I received the DVDs yesterday. It was a wonderful
surprise to see all the DVDs in the parcel, as I was only expecting The Final Coundown. I
had in fact ordered the DVD for a friend of mine who does not have internet. She too
was very excited about all the teachings received. Our fellowship group met yesterday to
celebrate Shavu’ot, and she loaned some DVDs to someone else – so the sharing of the
teachings has already begun. A great big thank you from both of us for your generosity
and commitment to spreading the Good News. In His Precious Name.” (Bev from South
Africa)
Video: Various Videos “i just got done watching one of you final countdown sermons
again the world government part so much has happened in such a short time by the way
love the new sermon series a fearful creation i was one of those kids that loved the
dinosaurs and i bought into the lie of the evolutionist throughout my teen years. the
videos have given me a new perspective and the evidence you have compiled is amazing
im uploading them to my youtube account asap thanks for what you do billy and always
GOD BLESS.” (Kevin from Oklahoma)

Video: A Fearful Creation “Good day Pastor Billy, How are you doing? I pray that all is
well, I know you're a very busy man. My wife and I love the new series A Fearful
Creation! I hope you have a great day today, may the Lord bless you and your family
always!” (Heinzel from Georgia)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, Hello and salutations! Thank you for your
great teachings! Your messages have opened my eyes and i have excepted Jesus Christ as
my personal Savoir. I just caught a clip from the history channel where they had
interveiwed scientists who were trying to creat a machine to produce Manna! They also
were saying that the Ark of the Covenient was Extra-Terrestial(E.T.) Because it had
power and even killed people. I know what the Bible says about it but these folks at the
History Channel have been drinking the kool-laid. There doing there best to explain God
away and making the All Mighty into Aliens! They are Blasphemors! God Bless you!
Thank you for staying true to the Word of God.(P.S)Please pardon my spelling.”
(Clifford)
Video: Various Videos “Dear sir. I am an english man of 23 years old. I want to take an
active role in christianity. If you ask me i can devote the next part of my life (starting
now) into reading the bible............. I will most likely utilise bible gateway.com with the
james version would that be favorable. My intention is to preach where i am needed and
feel that new york would be as an epicenter to save those who need saving. That im
english may help me get the foot in the door with the people of new york. If you desire
help. When my course finishes (im doing blacksmithing in hereford england) I can hop
on a plane and spend the time to help you in NY. I dont know very much but spend most
of my free time lissening and thinking on sermonaudio .com and I feel concerned for you
in the den of vipers that is new york. If your allright please say so and i will sleep more
soundly, if not im here to help with deaconing. Ive got family in florida and oregon state
(both englishborn ) and feel that the Lord Jesus in heaven might somehow use me in
some way..Language is important in preaching and feel i can bring help in this matter
may GOD send angels to help you. Sincerely.” (Dan)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello Pastor Crone, My name is Kyle and I live in
Canton, TX. I am currently doing your revelation study that a got from my brother Eric. I
just wanted to let you know that it is a great study and I love how it makes me want to
just dive into the Bible. I am also currently reading your book "The Christians Guide To
The Skeptic". I was just wondering if you had any advise on how I can find the right
church to attend. I am a born again Bible believing Christian. The church is so blind of
things going on in the world right now and the New Age movement is so big right now
I'm finding it hard to find a church that isn't into those kind of things. May the Lord Jesus
Christ bless your church and your family. I will continue to inform people of your church
and studies and most of all the Lord Jesus. God Bless.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Great video Billy!”

Video: Various Videos “Dear NFBC team, Regards copying, I did not realise I could do
that, so I may well download your whole creation series... loved the videos about the
flood and Noahs ark! Bless you all!” (Corma from UK)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I know you're busy with pastoral duties
& gathering relevant information pertaining to your sermons, plus life in general! Even
though you are, you still reach out to people & that's so neat. I told my parents I spoke
with you on the phone and it touched both of them to hear that because they haven't
experienced that in their church. I'm so engaged in your sermons & I've wished that I
could attend your church. I hope that you, your church, and your family are doing well.
My dad listened to your series on Revelation. He is done listening to it and asked me if
you would like it back so that you can share this CD set with someone else. Thanks
again. Thank you for your ministry you share on YouTube.”
Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to say thanks again for the books..I have made some
Copies so i can also pass out to those who are hungry for God Word and teachings..I have
this one 13 year old Boy who i know will be a preacher someday...he just started coming
to youth and church when we put the basket ball hoop up and he has surely found what he
was missing..him and his brother..so when i gave him a copy it was like Christmas for
him lol..He watches your video's constantly and is like me now teaching others as i was
doing ..even those who are seasoned Christians lol God Bless.” (Bud from Arizona)
Video: Christian’s Guide to the Skeptic “Hello Pastor. I am currently reading your
book the Christian Guide to the Skeptic. It is fantastic! I keep it in my locker at work to
back up arguments with non-believers. I have always said you do not have to leave your
brain at the door to be a Christian. I get very upset with Christians who think they do not
have give an intelligent answer for the truth of scripture. God bless your family and you.
You are so lucky to have a beautiful wife who is a Niner fan.” (Tom from New York)
Video: Various Videos “I like your powerful sermons. I recently heard your broadcast on
the derekdreamer show. Thanks.” (Brent)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pasor Billy, I bought the first 3 volumes of your
Revelation Dvd's from Cutting edge newsletter. Wow, excellent teaching thank you.
Many thanks for your time.” (Norah from UK)
Video: Various Videos “DEAR PASTOR CRONE, YOUR MESSAGE I VIEWED ON
YOU TUBE ABOUT THE END TIMES WE ARE LIVING IN NOW, WERE A
BLESSING TO ME AND MY HUSBAND I WENT TO YOUR WEB SITE AND
FOUND THEM AND IT SAID THEY WERE FREE. I REALLY WANT TO KEEP
GOD IN OUR HOME AND YOU SEEM TO BE A TRUE CHRISTIAN WE CAN NOT
ALWAYS MAKE IT TO CHURCH SO I TRY TO BRING IT TO OUR HOME. IT
WOULD BE A BLESSING IF YOU COULD SEND US YOUR CDS. GOD BLESS.
THANKS.” (LISA)

Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy, My family and I (and a few friends) are
thoroughly enjoying your "Final Countdown" series. We would like to obtain a copy of
the study guide and supplemental materials. Are you able to post to the UK, and if so,
how much would it cost? Be encouraged in your service of our Lord. In His service.”
(Les from England)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy. I listen to your sermons everyday and you are
a great blessing in my life. Through your sermons you have answered many questions
that I have had with my relationship and daily walk with God. I pray God will bless you
and your Ministry always. Thank you.” (Robert)
Video: Various Videos “Billy you should connect with Pat Holliday and Jesse Woodrow
and Paul Mcguire they are on my friends list. Grandpa and I are praying over here for
several of the prophetic teachers to come to our area. Folk are dying over here from all
the false preaching going on. The only prophecy they get is if they give more money they
will be blessed with some kind of stuff. Just what sheeple need to prove they are in Gods
will, more stuff! God have mercy! We have a whole small city taken over by FreeMason
including our Christian radio stations and churches.” (Australia)
Video: A Young Creation “Great Job on your video series..... I just shared it with my
facebook people yesterday night...... Stay strong in the Lord and in the power of his
might....” (Chuck from Massachusetts)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Great video Billy!! It is amazing that they can find this soft
tissue and not even question their theory....I mean believing that this tissue is 65/70
million years old is pretty much insane.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Bill.. well .. I guess I have no words about how amazing your
research is. I see now that this is not possible without Gods help. It is really a lot of great
information. You should go international with stuff you do. You know I do music and I
know PR well. I like the way you dress. I love your jokes. You sound very well. You feel
Gods word and it is amazing how you show your emotions. It is ok to show them. God
bless.” (Andrew from Russia)
Video: The Ten Commandments “Pastor Billy, I ordered 1 sermon set on dvd and will
order The Ten Commandments next week. This is the best I have ever heard! Every
Church in America should have The Ten Commandments series! Wake up America! I do
have 1 question for you. What would be the best way to get the entire Revelation Ch. 1 &
2 series on DVD? I noticed there are 12 volumes. God Bless.” (Robert)
Video: Various Videos “We do home Church and internet ministries now as all the ones
here are into either new age, pdl, alpha, etc. or rock concerts all over here. Thank you so
much. We know the time is sooo near for the Lords return and so little time left for
salvation for family and others. Bless your ministry.” (Jean in Canada)

Video: Various Videos “Hello my name is Arturo Mendez. Your videos are a great
blessing. When I listen to them, I actually feel something special. I was raised in a
christian home, but like many "christians" I left God's path to follow sin. I am reaching
out for help out of desperation, I know God's word, I attend our local church, but I guess
im so stubborn I do not fully believe His promises. I want to be saved before its to late,
but I feel like at times I am just selfish and want the easy way out. I would like for God
to completely wash away my sins, because they are many, Please Pray for me. Give a
word of encouragement. I know we all are able of direct communication with God, but
lately i feel so distant from Him it depresses me. thanks for you time.” (Arturo)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone--I wanted to take a minute to drop you a line.
I am the pastor of a Church in Rio Vista, California, a small town on the Sacramento
River Delta. Pastoral ministry takes me all over California's Central Valley and the San
Francisco Bay area, not to mention the immediate area surrounding Rio Vista. I have
been greatly enjoying your series "The Final Countdown" in my truck as I've
logged almost 1,000 miles this week. II studied at Moody Bible Institute & Dallas
Seminary and am slowly working my way through a doctoral program at Trinity
Seminary (Newburgh, IN). I have been blessed by your teaching this past week, and am
sure your congregation feels the same way. My wife's family are New Englanders, and on
her father's side are from the Rochester/Syracuse area. If we ever get back east again, I
hope to worship with you at Niagara Frontier. If you ever find yourself in
Northern California, you'll find a welcome here, to be sure! I'm curious about the media
you used to support your messages. I am downloading the video version now via iTunes,
as I have only been listening on the road ("...This just in: pastor drives off the road while
watching video iPod. Witnesses say his hands were in the air in surrender or worship ...").
Would the powerpoint files you employed be available for me to employ? The specific
video clips that you used to support the RFID, mark of the beast, etc. sound very
compelling. Regardless, of that, I hope you realize God's richest blessing and favor today,
my brother. Be strong and faithful to His cause.” (Pastor Pat)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Superb once again Billy. :) I love this sermon on the end
days. I've seen all the parts so far and wow, what a message to bring!! Hearing that idiot
mock the Word of God in the middle was just sickening and disturbing to watch!! Oh
well, those are the days we live in. All of us must try our best to bring the Gospel of
Christ to the World and make sure we did our utter best for Him in this world. I just
praise the Lord we are on the victory side and Satan and sin have no authority over us!!
God bless you Billy and praise the Lord!! :D” (Joshua)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Amen to this message. may all hear and take head while
there is still time. you give it so clear. Ty.” (Rosemary)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. Once again thank you for the good work that
you people do, that's helping people like me that's working in a very unchristian
environment, to cope with every day attacks against our Christianity. Thank you for the
good that you people do and for the fact that people like me are able to ask for prayers.
Take care.” (Anna-marie from New Zealand)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. Thank you. I placed an order for the Revelation
series, The Ten Commandments and The Creation series DVD's. Thank you very much.
These will be very helpful as I have visual problems and will be able to enjoy viewing
them on TV rather than a small computer screen. God Bless you and your Ministry
always.” (Robert from Oregon)
Video: Various Videos “i have downloaded some of your sermons to my Ipod, and have
been listening to them. in one of your sermons you say to watch out with what you fill
your eyes, ears, and heart with, so i think that if i fill them with God's word it will be
better for me in the long run! God Bless You and Your Ministry!”
Video: Various Videos “thank you for the cd set i have been able to bring the word to
several family members including a few teens. anyway thank you for teaching and
sharing the word ......thank you.” (Nelson)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you my dear brother in Christ for all the great work you
are doing in His name. You make some of the best,informative videos that i have ever
seen. Please keep up the good work. May the Lord bless you, your family, and your
ministry!!!”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “I love his sermons. Where does he get the energy?
:)”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “My Life started a little more than a
year ago..Watching this Video and others from NFBC..in a through the Bible i followed
Gods word of .if someone take you to court and sue's you for your clothes on your back
also give him your coat or cloak as well..So when this person was to take me to court and
his lawyer sent me their demands..I gave them no fight and told them to come get it. They
backed off cause it came with more than they bagained for..God is Great..”
Video: The Final Countdown “This guy is the man. I am so tired of weak pathetic wussy
but kissing preachers who are in it for the money. Thank God for a real
minister!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!” (Andrew)
Video: Various Videos “I have often encountered churches that do not name Jesus Christ,
or they so dilute or pervert the Gospel that I leave saddened and depressed. This is
becoming far too common as extra Biblical ideologies impact the world's popular culture.
Pastor Crone is the antithesis of this ungodly trend and a hero. It is my belief that Billy
Crone is possibly among the world's most informed and passionate ministers. I cannot
emphasize enough my faith in his steadfast and consistent love of Jesus Christ and
application of factual world knowledge in many areas, and how these relate to edify one's
faith in God and inspire NEW believers to faith in Jesus Christ in our times. Pastor Crone
is gifted by God in the extreme and has extensive proof to back up his points which can
be clearly shared and understood in layman's terms, even though God has gifted this
individual with "off the charts" intelligence and wisdom, as well as a fantastic delivery

ability of the highest order deserving of a worldwide stage. Though his subject matter is
of great importance and quite serious, he presents Jesus Christ's return as a time to rejoice
and a time to be excited for the imminent victory in store for God and all those who place
their faith in His Son, Jesus Christ. God's story is a story of everlasting victory, and
Pastor Crone inspires one to love God on a whole new level regardless of what
challenges exist. Just as John The Baptist spoke of the first coming of Jesus Christ, Pastor
Crone is doing likewise regarding the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. The information
currently, easily accessible and readily available in the news, and on the internet, makes it
unavoidably clear where we stand today regarding preparing ourselves, heeding the
warnings of Jesus Christ about the times JUST BEFORE HIS RETURN. Pastor Crone
has a way of engaging and informing and inspiring that is unique to him and necessary to
save souls through the provision of prophecy and use of the entire Bible as the Word of
God. I have learned much from Pastor Crone and am a more joyful person in my life and
rest confidently knowing that his advice is consistent as is his compassion and diligence.
I can say honestly, without exaggerating, that I do not know anyone else like him in the
entire world.” (Shepherd from California)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy...God Bless and Thank You for all your help,
thanks for bringing me to God.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Watching this Video right now...Brother i love watching
these video's..My wife probly thinks im nuts cause i watch them over and over again ,i
even put them on so i can listen to them while i read the Bible lol..Hey but here's what
they do for me..I can read the Bible all day and never see it like it's being told by you..So
when i study these video's,when someone ask a hard question like..(explain the
dinosaurs,and the caveman if God created us..And thanks to these video's i give them the
answer and not only do i give them the answer,but in detail info that grabs their attention
and they want to hear more and more.And with that lesson they can't wait to teach it and
pass it on..Now thats learning how to not only call that Bible our swords,but use it and
protect our faith from being shaken.” (Bud from Arizona)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for all you do.” (Rosemary)
Video: Radio Interview “Hi, I'm currently listening to your 5th part (of 8) of the
interview on Radio Liberty on Evolution & the New World Order Radio Interview. Yes,
evolution is a religion. I made a small study the link between the birth of evolution and
spiritualism through mesmerism. I got the idea by watching an interview of a man saved
by God from a secret demon worshipping sect in the '50s and God brought him to became
part of my church. Unfortunately he died in 1998 but you can find 2 interviews on
youtube. Well, he was told by the demon worship sect priest that satan created
evolutionism as a religion and bestows honor to those who preach it considering them
priests of his religion. God bless you!” (Cristian from Italy)
Video: Various Videos “billy crone is awesome!!!!” (Quintin)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone offers the most comprehensive scientific
study of the Creation that I have ever seen. Hollywood has many exuberant personalities,
yet I have yet to meet one as benevolent, friendly, and informed as Pastor Billy Crone.
Pastor Crone can blend adorable humor with the most serious topic in the history of the
world...................Know anyone else who can do this ???!!!! Do you know anyone who
can put you at ease and get you fascinated by prophetic truth and excited about praising
God in the Last Days ???!!!! John The Baptist heralded the First Coming of Jesus Christ.
Pastor Billy Crone heralds The Second. (Need I Say More ?) No one I have ever
witnessed prepares the believer and non-believer in such an all around fascinating
spiritual and scientific fashion for the return of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ as Pastor
Billy Crone. Scoffers will have absolutely nothing to say after Pastor Billy Crone's outlay
of scientific information backing his phenomenal defense of the uniqueness of the
Creation, End Times Prophecy, and the magnificence of Jesus Christ. I only wish that just
one person in Hollywood, politics, or mainstream media could be like Pastor Billy Crone.
When things get difficult in my life, I always feel edified and uplifted when I
"fellowship" with Pastor Billy Crone by simply putting on a Get A Life DVD. I find
myself praising God and being excited about living in our times. I also receive masses of
scientific & spiritual knowledge with which I may defend and promote my faith in Jesus.
Pastor Billy Crone makes me excited to live in this adventurous End Times era as a result
of the way in which he presents the victorious Bible story from Genesis to Revelation
glorifying Jesus Christ The Lord. America needs a leader who is certain of our origins
and unapologetic in his proclamations about God. After all that we have endured of late,
...................my vote for PRESIDENT goes to Pastor Billy Crone. Billy Crone is one of
the world's great, historic, End Times prophetic ministers. Pastor Crone - Informative
Irrefutable Inspirational Pastor Billy Crone = "PAGE TURNER PASTOR" Pastor Billy
Crone is the minute hand on the pocket watch of Bible history. I thank God just for the
knowledge that there are still people in this world like Pastor Billy. Precious and
powerful is The Word of God. Pastor Billy's distinctive voice reflects this power, praise,
and promise from the Bible which edifies our faith in Jesus Christ. Every point is backed
up with irrefutable information drawn from the spheres of science, medicine, history,
mainstream media, politics, technology, banking, other ministries. Even non-believing
experts on subjects with substance proving the Bible's historic and scientific accuracy.
Pastor Billy has done his homework! WOW,.......THERE IS SO MUCH
INFORMATION !!! We've been lied to.................PRAISE GOD & Thank You Pastor
Billy for shining light on the deceit. I could watch this 20 times and still remember new
information. The Smithsonian used to have my respect and fascination as an institution,
but now I see that it is no more than a carnival sideshow of deceitful propaganda praising
THINGS rather than God, seeking to make me feel "small" and worthless. I've been
cheated, lied to, and insulted by people whom I thought I could trust. Thanks for opening
my eyes, as this may actually help to save lives and souls. I am SO over the ways of the
world, and the things in it ! Praise God !!! PRAISE GOD !!! Pastor Billy makes Bible
study intense and cool ! Want a thrill ??? Don't bother going to an amusement
park................We live in the greatest adventure as you will soon see.............TRUTH
***IS*** stranger and more amazing than fiction ! After this series I want to shout,
"GREAT I AM..................PRAISE YOUR NAME !!! YES,
INDEED,.........................YOU ARE !!! Oh My Gosh ! The Bible was right all along !!!”

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, Love your sermons! The Lord is using you to open my
eyes to many things. God Bless!” (Todd)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone... I must say I really enjoy your well put
together sermons and I like your style of motivational delivery of the word. I have been
downloading many of the older sermons you gave mainly Revelation and Creation. I
enjoy how you are passionate when you preach. Currently you are the pastor I prefer to
watch. Please keep it up. God Bless.” (Rob)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, my names Jesse, i'm 19 and I live in Poquoson VA. I just
wanted to thank you so much for spreading your message onto the internet. I first
watched you about a year ago, I found a link to your Revelation study on Rapture
Ready.com and I was blown away. I had been studying my bible and watching out for
signs of Jesus' coming since I was about 15. You've given me and so many other people
so much great information about salvation, prophecy, and everything the Word is about.
Your a great man and you don't water down your message. God has really blessed us to
have a Pastor that really cares in these days of apostasy. Thank you so much again and I
hope someday soon I can get some money together and come visit.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Billy Crone puts out some funny stuff but
powerful too. Many people deny the walk but say they are Christians. Wow! This is so
profound even in the church! Judas sold his soul for money.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “That blood is a final evidence of "billions years" lie. You
should be a School education minister:) The asteroid theory is very unrealistic. If so: why
earth did not split in many pieces? If the distruction and "asteroid parts" found
everywhere around the word it must have been bigger then a moon. If so - the earth could
not exist anymore. Imagine how small is edge (blade) and how simply it cuts an apple.”
(Andrew from Czech Republic)
Video: Get A Life! “First time I've heard Billy Crone's background in detail! Could not
stop listening to what he was saying!! God bless you Billy Crone!” (Joshua)
Video: Various Videos “We're very thankful to have found you and your sermons here,
on youtube., they say God works in mysterious ways, but do they really know 'how'
mysterious He can be!?”
Video: Various Videos “Hey pastor Billy i find ur sermons very encouraging we need
more like u lol 4 real tho!!! i thank Jesus 4 ppl like u at times like 2day when satan is
very BUSY!!!
Video: A Fearful Creation “I just got done listening to the last one you did on the
Dragons. It is really interesting and informative. Keep up the GREAT work. Your sister
in Christ.” (Lynn from Florida)

Video: Various Videos “Hello Mr. Crone! I am beginning to lead a men’s Bible study at
our local church. The church is there but the fire seems to be dwindling and I can’t help
but feel compelled to reach my hand in and stir the coals. Please send me material or
point me in the direction of articles or writings that I can use to get things going. I’m
looking for convicting messages, shocking statistics, etc… to basically let them know that
YES we indeed are in a war for the lost and must thrive not only for ourselves but others
as well. It’s my hope that I can take a watered down men’s bible study group and turn
them into warriors for Christ. I’ve already ventured out with one member to downtown
Dallas TX where we cared for the homeless and witnessed to them. The person I took
was amazed to know they could indeed share their faith and how wonderful it feels to do
the will of our father. Please pray that this grows continually. On Sunday nights we have
bible study fellowship dinners at my home. Lord willing we will be going through the
Tyndale Discipleship course soon that was provided to me by your church in the past.
Thank you for all your hard work serving the Lord. I’ve seen most all (and I mean it) of
your media. I look up to you Mr. Crone and want you to know that you have been a
leader to me among my brothers in Christ. It’s my hope that someday I’ll be able to shake
your hand, if not here, then in heaven. Take care! Oh how wonderful it will be someday
to cast off completely the dying man and hindering world as we approach our God with
praise and worship for his wonderful sacrifice.” (Lyle from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “I looooove your youtube channel and grrrrreat content, I share
with my friends and has blessed me in such a way that I'm taking my walk with God
more seriously now. I know God's using your ministry in awesome ways, especially this
day in age. But....why do you hate chickens so much? They didn't do anything to you!
Hahahahaha.” (Ali)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Greetings Pastor Bill, May I first say how much I enjoy your
preaching, both style and content. I have just about all your sermons available online.
You cover subjects I wish my pastor would cover. I'm writing you today to inform you of
another possible reason for the extinction of the Dinosaurs. Open the attachment and you
will see what I mean. Forgive the wording. I had no control over it. Blessings.” (Mike in
Delaware)
Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to let you know I appreciate your sermon series on
Itunes podcasts. I'm currently listening to the evolution/creationism series. I enjoy your
passion for teaching rather than just giving a boring sermon to put us to sleep. I
downloaded several other sermons you have done. Thanks a bunch. I'm preparing to do
an evolution/creation small group at my church and its good to hear other facts that I can
add to my lessons. God bless.” (Steven)
Video: A Judged Creation “Billy you have no idea how you have helped me... I was deep
into the New age occult movement. It was the judged creation series that brought me
back with Christ. I am The founder of http://www.wearechangeqc.com you have helped
me to inspire others to fall away from the New Age, and to Christ. The New Age
Movement has its grasp around the youth of the globe. It is such a large movement now. I
pray we can help save those lost souls...” (Chad)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, Thank you so much for your permission to
distribute your materials. It certainly makes it easier to get people to accept copies if they
do not have to pay, especially with so many people in this country out of work (including
me). I must confess, though, that I have not got copies of your DVDs. I found your
website, and downloaded the .wmv video files, and then created sets of DVDs for use at
home. My family and I watch one article by yourself or some other teacher every night
over supper. We have lessons and sermons from you, Kent Hovind, Voddie Baucham,
Paul Washer, John MacArthur, John Piper and many more. We are currently in the
middle of your RFID series. WOW! I thought that we were pretty well up to speed on
the progress of the enemy, but being able to learn even more is certainly helping to
strengthen our faith, and also equip us better in ministry. A small group of people from
our church are keen to learn more about Revelation and the end times, a subject which is
avoided like the plague by most churches over here. If we cannot get the teaching from
our church, then we must turn to alternative ministries such as Get a Life. We are also
trying to get people to look into the Creation/ Evolution debate, but it is fairly tough to
even get people to accept a set of discs by someone like Kent Hovind, much less listen to
them. What scares us the most, though, is that we are being opposed just as strongly
from within the church as from without. Even our elders seem to be very relaxed about
the whole issue of Origins and Final Judgement. We think that it is because being open
and honest about Godly matters, and preaching passionately about them might offend
someone, and that is NOT the “British Way!” (please picture Sam, the Eagle from the
muppets at this point!) The point is this: most people within the church do not want to
consider Origins and the Final Judgement because they feel that these are “side issues”,
and they do not want to offend anyone, and scare them off.
AAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrgggghhh! Sorry. I keep climbing onto my
soap-box and ranting in frustration. Please be encouraged in your ministry with the
knowledge that your slightly unhinged brand of humour and passionate preaching is
touching lives here in England. My family and I pray for you and your ministry
regularly. In His Service.” (Les)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Excellent video Billy !! Great evidence too ! It really makes
you wonder why some people keep rejecting this evidence. I guess they don't like the
consequences of accepting this evidence.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Bill, Though I have been in the Church all my life, 51
yrs, I have never had such an insatiable appetite for knowledge of God's Word as I have
had for the last few years. There is so much the world needs to hear before the Lord
returns, and if Christians don't wake up soon more will be lost. Christians need to be
reminded of what Christ has done for us and wake up so we can tell others. I love your
teachings because they are what we need to see and hear, to remind us that our God is
real and His Word is true. You're teachings are like "LAYS" potato chips, " you can't
have just one". I love your energy and humor as you present God's Word. I laugh and I
learn a lot listening to you. Boring, you are not. I would like to email you on a more
regular basis, to encourage you and maybe be encouraged by you. Today's world is
tough for Christians. The sheep and the shepherds both need support from one another. If

I may be of any help to you sitting at this computer of mine, please feel free to ask. I
don't go out much, because of issues with my heart and lungs, especially in the hot,
humid weather. My time is spent on the computer, reading the bible (not as much as I
should), and books about Islam and it's agenda for our country. I wish our government
would read more about them so they could stand up and not cower to them. I read any
book that will better my relationship with my Lord. If Christians would read more about
how the world is trying to take God out of every part of our lives, and how the world is
trying so hard to rob Christ of His deity. I could go on and on, but to spare you a
headache I'll stop here.”
Video: Various Videos “Keep the series going Mr. Crone! Niagara Frontier Bible Church
is my church 8 hours a day 5 days a week. It would be pretty rough without you guys.
Take Care!”
Video: Get A Life! “Thank you pastor Bill for telling me about your testimony. I picked
the "Unshackled Radio" version to listen to. As I listened to your history I was surprised
to hear where you came from. In the gutter with one foot in the grave and still loved so
by God. I can't even begin to guess how you must have felt after you found the Lord. I
only know it must have been glorious. It's amazing to see where you were and where you
are now. Praise God. As a teenager I got curious about the world and backslid a bit. I
thank God for His patience and love because if He would have come back then I don't
know, or rather I do know where I'd be, and Air conditioning would be of no use to me.
Growing up I had no testimony. I would hear time and time again all the amazing
testimonies from Teen Challenge people about what God had saved them from. If you
can picture this in your mind, there I am growing up and mumbling to myself every time
I heard one. I'd mumble things like "God never saved me from anything, grumble,
grumble grumble" and so on. It wasn't until manhood that God let me see, not having a
testimony is in fact a testimony. 12 years ago God allowed physical problems to come
into my life, not to punish me, but to bless me. If it wasn't for all the time I had and still
have to be home, disabled and unable to work, I wouldn't be where I am now. I mean
where I am now with the Lord. If I would have remained in the world I would surely
have fallen off a cliff. I may not be where I should be, but thank God I'm not where I
used to be. Blessings brother.”
Video: Various Videos “My good friend Paul came across you this weekend and told me
about you. I decided to look you up and was impressed with your messages. I haven't
been to church in many years for service, only weddings. I was wondering if you knew
of a similar church as yours in the Kansas City, Mo area? Or if i was to watch your
service online every week if you thought that would be equal to finding a church? My
friend & i would really appreciate your guidance on this issue. Thanks a bunch, God
bless, and keep up the good work. Thanks!” (Ryan)
Video: A Fearful Creation “i so cant wait for pastor billy to finish Fearful. such
awesome material! cant wait to give out copies at the dinosaur thing in philly! pray for
my DVD burner to not "burn" out due to excessive use! lol"

Video: The Final Countdown “Wow, how truth is this video, technology is being used by
the devil to keep people from serving God, but we those that follow Jesus must (if not
already) take advantage to technology and use it to preach Christ, without being involved
in the time consuming technology, and give God His time, Honor and Glory. Thanks for
posting these videos.” (Jessica)
Video: Various Videos “thank you billy, i googled all your videos and on youtube and i
watch everyday some. good night billy, god bless you.” (Patrick from Germany)
Video: Various Videos “The person I gave the Please Don't Go to Hell dvd to show to
their friend, well, they haven't done that yet but her son watched it and he is a little
mentally challenged but he knows alot about the Bible, he is only 14 mind you, anyhow,
she was watching it and he came in there and he was yelling right back at you on the dvd
trying to preach back to you! lol His mom told him that no matter how much he raised his
voice that Pastor on t.v. couldn't hear you or answer you back lol It was cute and he wrote
me a note about how he loved God and that how God was so great to save us from hell.
And the other girl that I gave the Eternal Security dvds to, she just cried when she talked
about how wonderful it was to realize that we have that blessed assurance and to KNOW
for sure that we do and now she said she can go on and live life feeling joy and peace and
not worrying that she may have done something to lose her salvation. It is sad, that is
how it is here where I live, alot of us were raised in thinking that we could lose it.
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, your testimonies are very inspiring, and I've spread
the word around to coworkers and friends alike, and they all love watching the videos.
Spreading the word around work was a bit difficult since 90% of my coworkers are
witches, but thankfully a few aren't. Anyway, I'll look through those videos and select
some I haven't seem. I really appreciate it. Thanks.” (Jason from Illinois)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, You are an awesome Pastor ! I'm really enjoying
your BIBLICAL TEACHINGS DAILY! Through BIBLICAL FACTS & Your in depth
research of ARETALOGY FACTS are so INSPIRITATIONAL Of the TRUTH of
bringing GOD ALIVE IN THE HEARTS OF BLIEVERS of GOD!,and to the HEARTS
of NON BELIVERS who are WILLING to QUESTION IF GOD REALY EXISTS ,TO
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES FOR THEMSELVES!!!!!!! MAY GOD CONTINUE TO
USE YOU TO AUTHENTICATE OUR GOD AND WHO HE IS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! &
WHO WE ARE IN CHRIST JESUS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! MAY GOD RICHLY BLESS YOU &
YOUR FAMILY & CHURCH OF CHRIST JESUS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I love your teachings, thank you for them.” (Rod
from Arizona)
Video: Various Videos “I appreciate Pastor Billy's work and his sermons inspire me. He
is right about condition of the world and the church. Anyway, my name is Kenneth and I
have a small farm in Texas with my awesome wife and four children (The oldest is 21
now). I am a Christian song writer/ guitarist and a handy man. Thanks for your ministry
at Get a Life!”

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy Crone, My name is Tizita. Hay Billy, Why, Why,
Why??? did you move from Sacramento to New York ????? I found your sermons on
You Tube abt 3 weeks ago and fell in love with them, especially the Revelation series.
Actually let me take that back, I loved all the series (i haven't watched them all yet, but
im sure i will love them also!). When I found out that you had lived in Sacramento, I was
SO excited for a moment b/c that's where i live. Uhggg!!! Now you Live in N.Y and i
will have to listen to you by Internet! If you were still here, then believe me i would have
gone to your church every single Sunday and brought along many new people. Mr.
Crone, what I love about you is you teach the real Bible. The Bible where God/Jesus is
not sugar coated to make us feel good and do what we want b/c God/Jesus is accepting of
whatever we do. When I moved from Woodland to Sac. i couldn't find a Bible teaching
church like the one i used to go to in Woodland; i still can't find one!
But hay, that's
why i say thank you God/Jesus for the Internet. I have found so many good Bible
teachers using the Internet, and one of them is you! Since finding you and listening to
your sermons, i have become a fisher of men. My heart has felt the urge to spread the
Gospel b/c time is running out, and fast for that matter!!! You have encouraged me to
study and get closer to God/Jesus. I'm only 21 in college. I have made it my mission to
tell as many students as possible abt the Salvation of Christ. It's hard, b/c the fear of being
rejected is so overpowering, but we must never give up telling others about Christ, Plz
keep me in ur prayers. Also, 3 weeks ago, one of my buss drivers accepted Christ as his
Lord and Savior! I was so, so, so excited. And another one of my drivers might accept
Christ pretty soon, he is very interested but something is holding him back from doing so.
He says he doesn't know what it is, but i do, it's satan of course. Plz pray for him and all
the ppl i share the Gospel with, pray that their hearts may be open and accepting of
Christ. I'm gonna order your DVD's pretty soon and give it out to as many ppl as
possible! including my family. And Billy, you have no idea how much your sermons
have encouraged me, it has given me hope. I'm SOOO ready to go home to my father
Jesus/God, SOOO ready!! but i know the Lord is patient b/c it is His desire that none
parish but all come to the saving knowledge of Christ. It also breaks my heart when i find
out that ppl who call themself Christians are not really Christians . It's scary the things
that are going on in this world, but it's gonna get worse so, this is nothing! Ok, i'll stop
now, i can go on and on and on, but i'll stop! Billy, you broke my heart though when you
moved to N.Y !!!! LOL. I'll see u in heaven so no problem. Keep the sermons coming
and i'll keep watching. May the Lord bless you with more courage to share the Gospel to
as many ppl as possible. I'll keep you in my prayers and see you in heaven!!!!! P.S. I
noticed you stopped the Revelation studies in chapter two. Are you gonna continue the
rest of the chapters or you have and it's not been posted on You Tube? And if you have
are they on your DVD? Please let me know. Thanks.”
Video: Various Videos “Greetings Pastor Bill, The box of goodies you said was coming
arrived today, only it wasn't "a" box, it was a pile of boxes. You are one crazy guy. I
would have been happy with just one or two CD's, but you sent everything you had, even
the book. I was speechless, which you would think was a miracle if you knew me better,
'cause that doesn't happen. I was overcome by the love of Christ I felt as I opened one
package after another. Your kindness and generosity towards me touches my heart. I

have always said that preachers are a dime a dozen, but to find a pastor in the true sense
of the word is rare these days. Your gift to me tells me you care for the sheep. I hope
your people know what they have in you. I tried to call to thank you, but no one was
home. I left my phone number, but you cannot call, least not tomorrow as my wife is
working from home and she has her work calls tied to our home phone. Any other time it
would be fine. I have already started listening to them. I started with one second after
you die. What a powerful that message is. It's almost like being there watching the
DVD's. Thank you so much Pastor Bill, you have really blessed me. Your brother in
Christ.” (Mike from Delaware)
Video: Various Videos “I am doing my best to live a Christian life and hope that will be a
testimony. I am so thankful that I am a member of the Get a life ministry. It has changed
my life.” (Lynn from Florida)
Video: The Final Countdown “I got to talk to my sister yesterday and shared with her
again your series on 'Final Countdown'. I believe she may either download your series
off your webpage (excellent upgrade to your page by the way) or order the set. I pray
that she does. She's the first of 10. I'm number 4. I also sent your information to my
older brother whom I've told you about. As a minister in the Malibu Presbytarian church,
he just got back from a 10 day support mission in Brazil and shared with me his
frustration that he believes that his church in Malibu is dead in the spirit. I pray that he
gets a hold of your videos. It would be great for him to use that in his ministry while he
still can. I continue to mention your video's to others in the family. A seeding process. I
won't give up till the return of Jesus Christ. Again, God bless you and thank you.”
(Chuck)
Video: A Fearful Creation “WOW!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “i think it going to be a worse punishment for the church
because the church is supose to be Godly and lead the sheep into all righteousness in
spirit and in truth.”
Video: Various Videos “I have to say, how I WISH Billy's church was right down the
street from me. I would spend more of my time at church than any other place, including
my own home. Churches are so corrupted. Rarely do you hear a pastor actually PREACH
the Bible. I am forever grateful for Pastor Crone and for God guiding him as he does.
God bless you dear friend.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “You have got to get me a copy of this last fearful creation
sermon asap!!!! i dont need a fancy cover, dont even bother wasting printer ink on the
dvd. just write fearful creation part 8. if u can send it out priority mail , i HAVE to make
copies of this one. You guys are doing such an amazing media ministry. You guys
rock!! (Glory goes to God of course) boy im sure the persecution is going to be turned
way up, or at least be prepared for the next big wave. God Bless.”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone: I have visited your website
getalifemedia.com also. I have watched your testimony and it was very impressive the
way God has turned your life around. I also really learned a lot about the series you did
on evolution. I never believed in evolution theory or UFO's. If UFO's are out there,
governments somewhere are doing it but you did a great job on comparing the Bible
versus Junk Science! I have watched several of your Book Of Revelation studies where
you talk about the Mark Of The Beast and some signs of the times. I am very interested
in watching what you have to offer because you are very good at explaining the Bible.
God Bless you and keep you safe.” (Kathy)
Video: Various Videos “Hello pastor Billy my name is Bobby and i live in Bakersfield
California and i was introduced to your video posts about a month ago and i must say the
information you give on the final countdown is not only very accurate but is time
sensitive. i was wondering if there is any way i could get some of your material so that i
can spread this awesome messages with not only my family but friends and anyone that
will listen. any material you can spare would be greatly appreciated. God Bless.” (Bobby)
Video: The Final Countdown “"hi billy i love your study on the final countdown thank
you !” (Steve)
Video: Various Videos “i think all of your videos are awesome, everything i have seen
from you is spirit inspired, i like the final countdown + a marriage built to last +
a fearful creation, really anything. i love listing to your insight and foresight.” (Bobby)
Video: Various Videos “Hello and God bless: Thanks Pastor Billy; I have many of your
great videos and I am more grounded in doctrine and faith because of your efforts.
Coming from a Catholic background, it is good to know that we are saved by grace, per
Romans, Galatians, and a lot of other good books!”
Video: The Final Countdown Radio Interviews “I'm listening to your audio interview of
The Final Countdown with Dr. Stan Monteith. Excellent. I've not only shared this info
with my older sister and other family members and will continue to do so, but doors have
opened for me to share it with one of my neighbors and just now, the mail carrier who
came up to the house. She asked me how a fellow patriot is doing...I chuckled and said
great! Then I told her about your series. She lit up like a light house! I asked her who
else could she put her faith and trust in; the government? current and past Presidents?
Who? There is only one...God and his Son Jesus Christ. I pray she googles you and
orders the videos. Just maybe, more in our area will be saved with eternal life and from
what is to befall man. For me, I'm not the kind that goes out knocking on doors or
forcing the word onto the streets. I look for opportunities to share. If only two come to
the Lord and those two bring two to the Lord and so forth, eventually the heavens will be
filled with believers. Ahhhh wishful thinking because we know what the scriptures say.
Great will the fall be of man. But one has to hope for others until we are spent.” (Chuck)
Video: Various Videos “The Lord bless you and all that you do for His glory!” (Cindee)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Ok, the marshmallow video, is KILLING ME! The kids
are sooo funny. Especially the fatter kid (i don't mean to be offensive, i just don't know
how to point him out). O! the temptation to do the things our flesh desires us to do. Even
apostle Paul says I do the things i don't want to do. I feel ya kids, I feel ya! I'm still
laughing at the video. LOVE IT!!!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Amen! And I thank God for this brother's BOLDNESS in
spreading the truth about the return of my Lord & Savior Jesus Christ! I'm telling U this
is it - every knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess that Jesus is Lord.”
Video: A re We Living in the Last Days? “this man is REALLY good....i don’t know
when He’s coming or where...BUT YOUR WILL BE DONE MY JESUS... I AM
READY LORD!!! :)
Video: The Book of Revelation “One of my favorite sermons.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Hi Pastor Bill.....I want you to know how much I'm
enjoying your DVD's. I'm currently into your marriage series. I have just finished the
second disc and I have to say I cannot identify with what you said about the man having a
growing tape worm in front of him getting bigger and bigger, nor can I identify with the
idea of sympathizing with pregnancy. You see, in my case it was neither. My problem is,
when I turned 40 my chest fell. Have a great day my friend.” (Mike)
Video: The 11th Hour TV Interview “THATS A REALLY GOOD WORD PASTOR
BILLY GOD IS SO GOOD I THANK HIM FOR HIS EVERLASTING LIFE AND
GRACE!!”
Video: Various Videos “You taught me well from the video's and the best thing that i
loved hearing is when someone would ask me a question and i would have some of the
youth fighting to answer it first..You have no idea how much you have done in that
Church Pastor..But i feel the seed was planted and they will keep learning more and more
and being able to ask the questions i could never get a Christian to answer me as i grew
up..It's time to seed another Church with the teachings of BCNF word of God and facts of
creation..God Bless.love ya Pastor Billy.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Crone, I just wanted to email you and thank
you for your great series on the Final Countdown. It was very well done and can be used
as tool to share my faith with others. I am a Christian in Texas and I am looking forward
to the day of Christ’s return. What concerns me is if I am doing enough to share my faith
so I created a blog in June to get discuss issues of faith personal to me and to reach out to
others. It is at http://faithsharer.blogspot.com/ . I welcome you to peruse it. I did a bunch
of posts lately based on your site and have credited Niagara Bible Church in the original
post on the series and have listed it in my prophecy links sites. Thanks again for a terrific
job.” (George)

Video: Various Videos “I am watching your videos on-line. I have changed so much in
only a few days. Jesus Christ saved me and my mother has been praying for me all these
years. I was possessed from all the new age and mystical things i practiced since i was a
teen. I was so blasphemous and foul and full of hatred and all that is evil. I cannot
adequately describe it. I have been praying all the time and listening to the bible (audio
book) and the Lord's prayer even when i sleep. I have been telling my friends that God
and his Christ is real and so is Heaven and Hell. May i suggest that you make even more
videos on "aliens" being actually demons. People do not get it and it is important.”
(Adreas from Greece)
Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why Do I Suffer? “thank you it helped so much i
dont have thoughts of hurting myself this was great im sharing it with anyone who would
listen i just wish u could lead my wife to water to make her drink i am in your debt glory
be to god thank you your friend.” (Nelson)
Video: Various Videos “hi billy i am going two make you my online pastor! like the way
you teach.." (Steve)
Video: A Judged Creation “THIS GUY ROCKS.”
Video: The Final Countdown “yeah, pastor Billy Crone: courage-don't give up to teach us
what you are receiving from God.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “I got my Fearful Creation DVD set today! I can't wait to
watch them. Thank you so much!!"” (Haley)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone: Through my research I'll come across
various articles that have their interpretation of the end times. You series is so strong,
I’m starting to respond to their blogs. Don’t get me wrong, I’m not tooting my horn, I feel
I found an opportunity for those that blog are open to your series ‘Final Countdown’.
Maybe with that seed sown it can multiply since they already have a blog following.”
(Chuck)
Video: Various Videos “Boy let me begin to say that you are just on fire for Jesus! I love
your passion for our Lord. I enjoy your insight and connection to life topics and the great
Word of God. I implore you to "keep on truckin'" as they say. God Bless brother Billy”
(Daniel)
Video: A Fearful Creation “I got the DVD's. I had a about 5 or 6 "CD's" of the second
sermon on Dinosaurs and shared them. They were well liked by the ones I shared them
with. In fact tonight one of the men I gave a cd too about two weeks ago (he works at
McDonald's) told me what a great sermon that was. I am still planning on buying a
dvd/cd burner but I have so many irons in the fire that I have not been able to make that
happen. God Bless and thank you for all that you do. Your sermons sure have opened up
a whole new world for me. ” (Lynn from Florida)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy: I completed your Fearful Creation Series. A very,
very, very nice job! As far as Jurassic Art finds are concern, there is only one conclusion
one can make. Dinosaurs and people were contemporaries of each other. Now I'm sure
when you have had debates with scientists, not layman like us, but scientists, you
wonder: "Is it just me!" "Surely, they are more cerebral than us!" "Why can't they..." The
answer to this question is; they can. But after all the conversations I've had, Billy, the
bottom line is: they don't want to because they feel God is unfair, and that accepting
Christ as their Lord and Savior would, in their view, be an imposition on their freedom.
Hopefully, they'll accept Christ as their savior at a later time. Keep up the good work on
your Revelation series. Take care! Sincerely In The Service of Christ Jesus, Our Lord and
Savior.” (Brian from Washington)
Video: The Book of Revelation “G'day Brother Crone, My name is Blake a born
again, Spirit filled saint from Australia, now living in Denmark. God saved me from a
successful music career that was tainted with all the trappings of sex drugs and the occult.
Halleluyah for His mercy. That was back in january 1993. Since then the Lord has led me
through bible colleges, churches, missionary work and the wilderness, which is were I am
right now with my wife and 2 daughters. All this for the conforming of one sorry soul to
the glorious image of the Son of God. Praise be to God. Last year I purchased from
armegeddon books the entire Revelation dvd series. I threw on the first dvd and I must
admit as an ardent student of bible prophecy I was a tad annoyed. Funny enough it was
not due to the escatological exegesis but your presentation:-) It seemed to be what we
would call a typical american, forced, over the top, soulish presentaion...so I let that huge
dvd collection lay dormant for several months. Recently I took another crack at it,
thinking well, I payed for this so Im gonna eat it...however I said to myself, I will start
from the end and work my way back, due to the fact that the best is usally saved to the
end. So I took the final dvd, threw it in the player and sat down. Your enthusiasm, God
bless you, became less and less annoying to me as I began shouting out, ya and amen in
my living room to the words of your message. Its funny how the vessel at times can
distract us from the treasure within it, if we let it. Anyway this is a shout out to you
brother of appreciation and encouragement...power on!!! WW3 (ezk38) is at our
doorsteps and then its the tribulation, temple and antichrist, we are here on the thresh
hold. Thank you for your zeal. Im not finished the series, but its been good so far...I'll let
you know if otherwise:-) Thats all for now, all the best in Christ Jesus our Lord and
Saviour.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Hello Billy!! I'm currently watching your Fearful Creation
Sermon series on YouTube and the message is simply timeless!! :D Even as a born-again
believer in Christ, hearing the message on fear has multiplied my trust and faith in God
tenfold!! It has helped stop any doubt into my mind of why God isn't doing this, or that...
or whatever. God created this Universe, and as if He doesn't know what He's doing!! It's
just so amazing to still learn new things ALL THE TIME as a Christian!! God Bless you
very much Billy! PRAISE THE LORD!! :D P.S. I'm looking forward to seeing the other
parts VERY SOON! :D” (Joshua)

Video: Various Videos “There is a positive to things for me right now. If i have to move
out of florida. I might just come move to be a member of your church. Always a silver
lining. :)” (Rosemary)
Video: The Book of Revelation “This guy is ace. i wish i found him earlier. Never before
have i seen someone bring the bible to life like he does.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Every Christian needs to hear today's sermon. It really
touched my heart. Praise the Lord for it, and thank you for it. Amazing video, at the end
of today's sermon too. I really would like to show that to my church.” (Crystal from West
Virginia)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, you’re a very good pastor and man. I’m thankful
for what you are in Christ. You’ve helped me a great deal by your hard work in Him and
I look forward to learning from you in the future. Thanks.” (Weston)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy--I was so so convicted on your sermon
about how we tend to be more worldly centered than of God centered. It was a powerful
sermon we all needed to hear and was astonishing how others worshiped especially the
hokey-pokey--I cannot believe that churches have come down to this! I just read 2 Cor.
7:1-10 and it covered exactly what we as Christians should do, and praise God you
preached that on Sunday. I know I have backslidden since I first got saved and recently
in the last 10 years my obedience to Christ has not been honoring to the Lord and I thank
you for speaking truth to us all. All the glory goes to The LORD, but you have spoken
through Him. Amen!” (Gloria)
Video: A Fearful Creation “This guy is a Great Teacher. I Have 100 + hours of his videos
downloaded free. All my friends Please take a look give it a chance. Start with the Killer
C's in the Spiritual Warfare Section of the Message Media / Sunday Message Series, you
will want more from there. Thank You Brother Billy.” (Bobby from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Good Afternoon, I'm thankful for pastors like Billy Crone. God
bless, in JESUS name.” John from California)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Thank you God for your wonderful creations the Dinosaurs. I
really love them so much.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, thank you so much for all the work you
have done exposing the evolutionist! I really enjoy watching your videos! May God
Bless you and keep you safe.” (Kathy)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I'm loving Ch.3 very much!!! Jesus bless.” (Tezita from
California)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Oh praise the Lord. I want to give you something for I
know there is a cost to the copies and you were so generous before with what you sent.

And we have shared them with so many ourselves. I just finished watching all the
Revelation series up to the end of the Church of Pergamum and I need the rest of them. I
am so into this series and have been writing off of it and blessing many with your
teachings. Many lives have been touched because of your boldness in faith. I am so
honored to have found you that day last winter. Thank you.” (Rechandle from New York)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, you have been a real help to me. God
Bless.” (Kathy)
Video: Various Videos “Billy, Hi, I've seen a few of your video series, including the one
about the Bible being the Word of God, and The Final Countdown. I really do enjoy your
videos and other teachings, and I'd like to be friends. If I lived closer, I'd go to every one
of your services!” (Daniel from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I've been following your studies closely and
really enjoy them. Thanks.” (A.J)
Video: The Final Countdown “bless you billy you did a good job well-dunn thanks for
putting the word out me an my family will take to the ppl.”
Video: Various Videos “Praise GOD for these tools for witnessing...may GOD bless your
stand for HIS 6 day creation.” (Kenny)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, I have just found your website and am interested in learning
more about your DVD's. I teach youth at our church and am interested in any DVD's that
will help with apologetics and creation vs evolution, etc. Thanks and God bless you for
the work you guys are doing.” (Rick from North Carolina)
Video: A Fearful Creation “We've watched two out of four of the Fearful Creation DVDs
so far and they are wonderful!! Thank you so much for explaining things that have
confused me for years and now I can bring my children up knowing the truth! Thank you!
” (Haley)
Video: The Book of Revelation “God, I'm sorry for my sin. Please forgive me of my
anger, my lusts, my state of fallenness and rebellion toward You. I'm here before You
broken and weeping, asking You to make me a new creature. God, I could have been
holding the nails and pounding them into your hands and feet. I am broken and wicked
Lord, I ask You to forgive me and help me to turn from sin. Amen.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “90% of the church needs to hear the message of the
Book of Revelation. It's a powerful and convicting Book that will soon come to pass.
Jesus (GOD) gave us the blueprint of things to come and we need to take this literally.
This is the only Book in the Bible that promises a Blessing to those that read and study
the Words of this prophecy. Thank you Lord Jesus..!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “The Final Countdown is amazing!!”

